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ROCKING HORSE TO COW PONY
By JESSIE DE PRADO FARRINGTON

(Continued)
Our First Christmas
I'd had to do so much building, etc., that I was just about
faced with a pennyless Christmas, but I'd hired a mower to
get my oats cut for hay, got it safe in the barn, and what was
left of my fine potato crop was in the root house, along with
a winter supply of cabbage and turnips, etc. I'd had a woodshed built and wood split and hauled there, too, and felt I
could get what credit might be absolutely needed at the Bunting Store until I should be in funds again. Neighbors often
gave us butter, goat meat, and venison and a pie or cake now
and then. Mrs. Odom sent up by Marie a fine new "comfort"
and a sack of rice, several cans or wee buckets (what one buys
lard in out here) useful as cooking utensils, etc. To crown it
all, a neighbor resoled my boots for me and I could always find
someone glad to shoe our horses for us. I kept a supply of
horseshoes and nails.
Marie liked her new surroundings and Mr. Buckner lent
us an extra pony as I had still only one. Marie and I usually
rode once a week to Weed for our mail, twenty-two miles there
and back; on one of these trips, just before Christmas, as we
jogged along, we planned our Christmas dinner. We had some
almonds and raisins and a cake of plain chocolate, the remains
of a supply Marie had been provided with on her trip from the
Old Country; also, about two ounces of tea (coffee and water
were our staple drinks) ; the rest of our larder consisted of
flour, lard, coffee, sugar and bacon. When we got to Weed, we
found a letter from little Mrs. L., the doctor's wife at Cloudcroft. She wanted one of us to go and stay with her. She was
far from well, and a baby due soon. It began to snow on our
way home and we were in for one of the worst spells of the
winter. However, this did not unsettle us enthusiasts much,
we each had saddle slickers, Sou'westers, and felt boots with
gum shoes for just such times. We made it a rule when going
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off on long rides to first lay in a supply of wood and with always a big back log smouldering in the fireplace, and a pile of
kindling and rich pine "knots" handy. It was no trick to get
a fire on the double-quick and we also left the pony feed racks
full and all ready for them. We might be "green," but we were
not slouchy pioneers. After talking things over, we decided
that Marie should go to Mrs. L. as I was more used to carrying
on at home alone and used to the trails, so after several days
of rain and snow, and more snow, it finally cleared up a bit,
and we set out over the mountain trail. That way, with luck
and good guidance, we could make the trip in a day; if we
kept all the way to wagon road, it would take us two days.
At this time of year, daylight did not last long and no one
traveled at night in those parts. We had meant to start at 4
a.m., but did not wake till 6 a.m. by our watches. As I was
very anxious to reach Cloudcroft in daylight, we did not wait
for breakfast, but Marie made some coffee, while I got the
horses ready, so we had a cup of hot coffee and ate dry bread
as we rode along. I was very anxious about the trail, as we
had been advised against it by all our friend,s who knew of the
trip-that is, all but one old. man, and he said he'd bet we
could make it, and we did.
We got to Cloudcroft at 4:30 p.m. by our watches, but
found they were an hour slow. As we rode into the settlement
on our weary ponies (it had been "mean" going through deep
snow in shaded draws and slush and mud in sunny places), we
met Mr. Owens the kindly man who had lent us the use of one
of his summer rental cabins for a night or two when Marie
first arrived. He came up to speak to us, but just as he got
near to, great Sandy, our biggest dog, who had suddenly
chummed up with another hobble-de-hoy and was already enjoying a wild game of chase, in spite of his long days trek,
blindly charged up against poor Mr. Owens' long legs, just
behind the knees, and bowled him over like a nine pin in the
snow. Oh, hateful, stupid, Sandy !-but how funny it was!
I stayed that night with Marie at the L.'s, and set out for
home early the next morning, riding Beauty, the borrowed
mare and leading my pony Boy. I had a big pack on him, two
new saddles in a sack and some groceries. One saddle was for
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us, and one for a neighbor. On our way to Cloudcroft, Marie
and I saw several batches of men near a logging camp in Cox
Canyon, skidding logs down the mountain side. This was after
we had left the trail, and hit the main wagon road to Cloudcroft. This log skidding was something I had long wanted to
see. One outfit we stopped to watch had a log stuck fast at
some stumps and had to do quite a bit of maneuvering with
their team to get it clear and on the skids. When the log finally
flew down the mountain in its head-long flight, clear and free,
I let out a good mountain yell of triumph, before I realized
what I was doing, for after all, I was supposed to be an almost
mid-Victorian lady and not a Wild West tomboy. The men
away high up above us, not much more than blurs on the
snow, answered back, and I went on feeling abashed, but consoled with the thought that they did not know me, and I would
never meet any of them, anyhow. I lived in that fool's paradise less than twenty-four hours.
Next day on my return trip, I'd been asked to leave amessage at one of the sawmills, and as it happened, it was the mill
nearest the logging episode. Here, Mr. Bonnel, the manager,
and his daughter insisted on my ·waiting for the noonday dinner. They boarded some of their men, and among them, were
two of the men I'd cheered, or yelled at. I did not recognize
them, but they, of course, spotted me and my two ponies at
once, and quite "kidded me some," and I guess the more I
blushed the more they enjoyed it. I could only silently resort
to my motto, "Bear it, Father, bear it; it'll be the making of
the pup!"
The weather so far had been fine overhead, but after I left
the logging camp, it began to break again, and by then, I
turned off the wagon road and headed up "greasy trail." Yes,
that sure enough was its name and that afternoon it certainly
did live up to it. The horses could hardly keep their feet, it was
so very slippery, and Beauty, confound her, absolutely would
not lead, a very stupid failing of hers, and after many trials
to get her along other ways, I just had to ride her and risk
her legs and my neck. Boy, bless his stout heart, would do anything; our usual procedure up steep trails was for me to put
my lines over the saddle horn, start him up the trail and I
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follow, hanging on to his tail, so he'd help me up. I always
counted him rather small for my weight, so I used to save him
all I could by walking up or down very steep places, and he
came to look for it, as I may tell later on. The main trouble
with him on this trip was that in parts the trail was very narrow, very steep and heavily wooded, and I was anxious lest
his great bulbous pack might get torn off. Of course, I got off
the trail and arrived at top, at the head of an unknown canyon, near to was a higher ridge, so I decided to get up there
and see if I could spot the canyon I wanted. As it was so slippery for the ponies, rain on ice and hard snow, I tied them
to trees till I could find my bearing which I did, when I got on
the upper ridge, but when I was ready to go back to the horses,
I could not locate them, and on the frozen snow and in already
fast fading daylight, I'd not left any clear tracks. This made
my second plight worse than the first, to be lost was bad
enough, but to lose my ponies was many times worse. Then, I
suddenly had a brilliant inspiration; I was training Sandy to
stay where I told him (which was usually with my horse) and
also to bark when I told him to "speak up," so, as I had left
him with the ponies, I called to him to "speak up," and he did,
and thus enabled me to regain my outfit. I found I had returned to the lower ridge several hundred yards lower down
than where I had left it. I certainly was glad to get back to the
ponies, and be able to head for the right canyon, in this case,
Hay Canyon, where I was again in my own well-known country. It was dark when I got home, wet through, and once more
alone; how I did miss Marie after having had her for six
weeks or so.
Christmas-And?

On the Sunday after niy return from Cloudcroft, when I
got home from "Sunday School," yes, I went to the so-called
Sunday School, and while I was unsaddling Boy, usually done
outside as the stable had no windows, I noticed a man a wee
bit higher up the road across the creek. I thought he was doing
something to his horse's foot. When I had put Boy right for
the night and tended to all my other chores, I saw he was still
there, so I went over the field to the fence and shouted across
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the creek to ask if he needed any help. He said his horse had
got a stake in his foot and was dead lame, he said a hammer
might help (how, I couldn't guess), but that his hands were
so cold, he doubted if he could do much. I called to him to come
over, and that I'd soon have a fire going. He came in and got
thawed out. He was a stranger in those parts, his father and
mother had just lately arrived from Texas and taken a place
about six or eight miles down the creek and he had been out
all day trying to find a wild turkey for their Christmas dinner.
He never struck any turkies at all, got lost, and his horse trod
on a piece of wood that had penetrated the hoof by the frog,
and he could hardly walk; also, he and the horse had fallen
off a bluff at the top of a mountain opposite my cabin, and he
had hurt his hand that I bandaged for him. I had a fine emergency case that my old friend, Dr. Stubbs, of my Shropshire
days, had fitted up for me.
By this time, I was getting rather frightened, for when I
saw my visitor by the light of the lamp and big blaze from the
fireplace, he appeared to me a typical Bret Harte desperado,
even to being minus one eye. I knew he expected to be asked
to stay the night for it was already dusk, and I did not want
him to know that I was alone. One half of me wanted to feed
him and rest him up, and the other half wanted desperately
to get rid of him. When he got thawed out, I suggested we go
and look at the horse tied down by the old cabin. I lit the lantern and got hammer and pincers and out we went. He got the
stake out, and then I got bold and said I was sorry I could not
put him up, but there was a place just a little way down the
creek where they'd lots of room and would be glad to put him
up; this wasP. J.'s place. So off he went leading his horse, still
lame enough.
It turned out he was a wild member of a decent family,
and that he and a pal had been tried for murdering a sheep
herder in Texas. He got off, but public opinion was strong
against him, so his poor old father and mother came out to
New Mexico to "live it down," a hard matter.
As Marie was still in Cloudcroft, I had postponed my
Christmas celebration and on the thirtieth of the month, I
again went to Cloudcroft with a borrowed horse, and we came
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home again the following day. We were dead tired, and decided to stay in bed on New Year's day, just as long as we felt
like it. We had just turned out of our cots at eleven a.m. when
Albert Farrell, the man who had been put in charge by Mr.
Bunting, earlier in the year, of the raising of my cabin, etc.,
turned up. He had brought us a leg of venison and some preserves his mother sent. He had to wait in the cold till we were
ready. I did feel ashamed, but we'd both been so tired and
Marie, in particular, had lost so much sleep while taking care
of Mrs. L., the new baby, and her big "little family," I forget
how many wee steps and stairs there were, but there were "a
plenty" plus the rather unhelpful husband, who neither Marie
nor I could endure. Then P. J. and brother arrived and when
they .had all gone, a Mr. Ebart and High-Low-Jack (so named
by Marie and me) came, then Hurricane Joe with his four
head team, including his pet horse "Unser Fritze," a beautiful, if rather small, blue roan Morgan stallion.
Hurricane Joe, or Uncle Joe, as Marie and I called him,
made camp for the night and the three of them had supper
with us. Uncle Joe held the platform, as always, and his tales
were mostly about "Unser Fritz" (his Kaiser, not his horse)
with whom, according to the varied tales, he had been on a
very friendly and personal footing. Sometimes, he was an
officer in a crack regiment, sometimes something else, but
always he and the Kaiser were close pals. If only I'd had
presence of mind to write down all the tales I heard in those
days, I'd be rich in spicy yarns, but they were too many and
too high flown to keep tab of in my brief diary notes, and that
was all I kept then. About 8:30 p.m., the men went down to
the old cabin, or bachelor's hall, as Marie and I named it, and
so we passed our first New Year's Day and went to bed happy
and tired, as per our usual.

More Horses and A Dance
I got word from Mr. Bonnell that he had a gentle team
he'd let me have "on time." He was the owner or boss of the
sawmill outfit where I'd had dinner once on my way home
from Cloudcroft. I went to have a look at them. They were
both mares and broken to saddle and work. One had a suckling
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colt, she was a very weedy light sorrell and did not appeal to
me. We finally agreed I would buy the bay and take the sorrell
for her keep till the colt was old enough to wean. I stayed
there overnight and next morning set out, riding my beloved
wee Boy and leading the bay, with the sorrell tied to the Bay's
tail and the colt trailing along behind. Every now and then,
the sorrell would hang back and try to jerk free, pulling the
long suffering bay's tail ever so, and in turn, me, too. At last,
the son·ell's halter rope broke, but luckily for me, near a cabin
and a man, and the latter caught her almost before she knew
she was free and tied her up again, and fixed an additional
rope around her hind-quarters, a sort of loop affair, and
passed the single end through a loop he knotted in her mane,
and gave the end to me. So, after that, when she held back, it
caught her like a "breechen" and that seemed to affect her at
once and make her come along, so, eventually, I got home
about dusk.
We named the bay, Cherokee, Cherry for short, and the
sorrell, Comanche, and the colt, Dick. Cherry became Marie's
saddler, as Boy was mine.
One day on our weekly trip to Weed for mail and supplies, we were persuaded by a Mrs. Patterson, who lived between Glen-Eben and Weed, to stop off at her place on our
way home and go with her to a dance. Usually, the dances
lasted from dark to dawn and as neither Marie nor I were
keen on dancing the long hours did not appeal to us, but on
the other hand, we did want to see what a real wooly Western
dance was like and so we were persuaded. In the end, Mrs.
Patterson renigged and only her young daughter, and a Miss
Shaker, who was visiting there, and their attendant swain
and we two went. This trio said they'd come home early.
Marie and I left at the first streak of day, about 4 a.m., and
we left them still at it as hard and fast as ever.
When the Boys (all unmarried men, regardless of age
were classed as "Boys") decided they must have a dance,
they'd choose the location and chip in to buy a sack of flour,
in those days a sack meant fifty pounds, some shortening, coffee and sugar and deliver it all to the selected home, and here
the mother and daughters or near neighbors would get busy
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and make lots of fine layer cakes, etc., for the occasion, though
sometimes they'd do without any refreshments save a bucket
of spring water and a "dipper."
No special invitations were given and none needed. Marie
and I wondered how the grapevine system worked, for young
folk from the farthest and most isolated canyons turned up
just as regularly as those close by, and usually there were
quite twice as many men as girls. One man was appointed to
make a list of all the boys and each one that wanted to dance
had to pay fifty cents (about two shillings) and then he
might dance, but only in his "turn," for there was only room
for so many couples on the floor at one time. This money went
to pay the fiddler. As the girls were so much in the minority,
they usually danced almost every dance with the men "setting
out" half the time. Then there was the "caller," a great joy
to Marie and me with his droll sing-song doggerel keeping up
with the music and guiding the figures (to the initiated).
About all I remember is-"Waterbury watch, winding key.
You'll never get to heaven if you don't bend the knee!" I imagine that it had something to do with the grand chain and bowing to partners.
Marie and I enjoyed it hugely and laughed till we ached
and were worn out, and finally, she retired to an attic and
had a sleep, and I went and sat in a wee back room and listened to an enthusiast on the Angora goat business. He, too,
seemed able to keep on all night with an occasional change of
audience.
Apart from going to the occasional dances, the women
mostly stayed at home, and the men went to Weed to sit on
boxes in or by the stores and "whittle" anything they could
lay hands on.
For sometime, I had been trying to get the surveyor to
come and show me my cornerstone, and at last he turned up
and stayed the night. Next morning, bright and early, we set
out, the land all covered with snow and ice, and what a day we
had! Mr. Strang had a spiked stick to help him-how I longed
for my long lost Alpine stock. Up on the sides of the mountain,
it was very steep and very slippery; where the trees and
brush were thick, we could pull ourselves up. Sometimes, in
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trying to reach a bush just beyond our grasp, we would slip
and descend yards at a time or until we struck a tree; above
was a glorious blue sky and the sun. It was great fun! In going down, Mr. Strang could go as far as he wanted in a kind
of standing up slide, and to some extent, I think Marie emulated him, but I had not nerve enough, so resorted to my favorite plan: sat down, drew my corduroy riding skirt tight
around my knees and tobogganed down after them.
About this time, we lent the old cabin to Mr. Ehart, his
son-in-law, and our old Texan friend, High-Low-Jack to camp
in, as they had a contract to build some fences for P. J. and his
brother, whose cabin was next to ours, lower down the creek.
One day, when they were not at work, High-Low-Jack offered
to take Marie and me right over the huge mountain behind
Glen-Eben to see a Mr. Land, who had lately come there to
take up a claim in the canyon beyond. There was no trail, but
High-Low-Jack said it would be easy enough, and so it would,
had it not been so slippery and steep. In many places, the snow
had melted and then frozen over and was a sheet of ice and so
steep. Several times we got in such tight places that even
High-Low-Jack hardly knew what to do for the best and we
would stop to discuss the matter; by this time, we were all
afoot leading our horses. I was sitting down, the only way in
which I can feel any degree of comfort while on slippery ice
sheets. I was holding Boy's reins; he was standing as best he
could on the slope below me. Somehow, High-Low-Jack had
got his reins across mine, between me and Boy, and suddenly
I noticed them tighten and his horse move, and I thought his
horse would either trip over Boy's lines or step on me, where
I squatted, so I called to High-Low-Jack to wait a moment,
and hurriedly threw Boy's reins from me to remove at least
one obstacle from High-Low-Jack's horse, but he answered,
"I cain't wait, Miss Mac." I turned to see why the wretch
could not wait, and was just in time to see him skidding down
the mountainside till a friendly tree arrested his unwilling
descent. Fortunately, when he felt himself going beyond recall, he had loosed his reins, so his horse had stayed put, as did
Boy below me. Oh! how Marie and I did laugh, and he did, too,
once he got over his surprise at his sudden downward trip.
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Another time, when the difficulties of the descent had called
for another halt, he finally said, "I guess we had better go
this-CL-way," and with that, as he essayed to move, his foot
flew from under him and down he went, such a thud! He was
a big man in all ways and stood about six feet two. Needless
to say, Marie and I decided not to go "that-a-way" if we could
help it, but we both had plenty ups and downs on our own.
Near the bottom of the mountain there were no trees, but it
was still steep and slippery, so I unloosed one end of Boy's
reins, so as to afford me a longer lead line, sat me down as per
usual, knees clasped tight to my chest and tobogganed down,
and arrived amid shouts of laughter from the Land children
grouped below (they'd all been out wondering what the commotion was on the mountain, long before they could see us).
I could not see, but it appeared that Boy, too, sat down on his
haunches and putting his forelegs well out in front of him
tobogganed down after me. Needless to say, we returned
home round by the road, such as it was.

Winter-Spring
Old man Reynolds lived up almost on our summit, and this
winter, he was alone as wife and boy had gone down to
the plains for her health and his schooling. They had the
wagon and team, so the old man had no way of getting about,
and no near neighbors, so when we could, Marie and I used to
go up to see him and take up his mail, if any for him. He was
ten or eleven miles higher up the creek than Glen-Eben, and
the road was very bad with snow and ice all winter. One day
on our way to see him, we got off the actual road, as there was
nothing to indicate to our inexperienced eyes just where the
road wound along the bottom of the snow-covered canyon.
Suddenly I felt uneasy, I don't know why, and turned in my
saddle and called back to Marie, "Adios, if I disappear," and
just as I said it, Boy sank into a deep gully full of snow, in up
to the level of his back. I was off like a flash, to lighten him
and give him a chance to get us both out, which the dear wee
fellow did, as I hung onto the saddle horn.
I wish I knew how to describe the beauty of my beloved
mountains in winter ; the pines and firs glistened as though
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clad in myriads of diamonds and glorious white drapes; the
ground, a wonderful white carpet over seldom-trodden canyon floors and hillsides; the glorious blue sky overhead-but
I give up-one must live it to realize it.
In the early spring, Marie and I and P. J. made a trip to
Alamogordo over the trail. The Odoms had invited us, and he
had to go to El Paso on business and said if we would take
care of his horse at Alamogordo while he was gone, he would
pay for the feed for all three horses. We counted it a good
deal; the Odoms feed "we'uns," and P. J. feed the horses. We
had a great time getting there on account of still so much
snow in the deep canyons, but it was glorious weather, and we
had a fine trip.
About this time, I made a trade with High-Low-Jack to
run a barbed wire fence around part of my land (I had 160
acres) to give me a good horse pasture. He had a team, but no
feed, so I agreed to board him and the horses for the work.
He wanted to get some spools of wire up the mountain for the
topside of the fence. I wanted to pack two at a time on my
pack saddle on Boy, but he would do it his way, and packed
them across his riding saddle on his black mare, Daisy, a
badly half-broken, foolish, and scary animal. We went up
with him, and where he stopped preparatory to unloading,
something startled Daisy, she jerked away, dragging Jack off
his feet. He was left lying on the hillside, and she galloped off
down the mountain, and out of sight among the timber. We
found her near the bottom, her hind legs bound together with
twists of barbed wire. It was dreadful. Marie and I sat on her
head until he succeeded in freeing her legs. She was useless
for months, and also left with an enlarged hock for the remainder of her life, I imagine.
When it came time to plow, I borrowed two mules for a
few day, Balaam and Balak, but they were so slow and Oh! so
hard-mouthed! I had to loose the plow and haul and tug at one
rein with both hands to turn them at the end of each furrow.
In the end, we broke my dear wee Boy to harness, and I did
my plowing with him and Cherry (Comanche I had sent
home, we did not care for her). In time, I bought a secondhand, very light wagon and Boy and Cherry made a dandy
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wee team when we needed a wagon for light hauling, but riding was our long suite. From my nine years on the English
farm, I knew how to prepare the soil to a fare-you-well, and
even had an adequate roller evolved from part of a big tree
trunk and an old buggy axle, I think quite an innovation, the
roller, I mean, for those parts, but I could not rise to a drill,
so I had to learn to sow my grain broadcast, by hand. Then
Marie and I planted a big patch of potatoes, but what with an
amateur team and teamster, I won't say my rows could compete at a Scotch plowing match. I hired a man to cut fence
posts and rails and to make pickets for a garden fence. Marie
and I, Boy and Cherry hauled the pickets from where he split
them, with our light wagon, and the rails and posts we hauled
down the mountainsides; we'd each wrap a light logging
chain round so many posts or rails and hitch our pony's single
tree to the other end of the chain, and just skid them down
the mountain and deposit them along the fence line.
We set out about a thousand cabbage plants we had raised.
We had a seed bed raised breast high, boards set on posts
with rich soil about 8 or 10 inches deep, I think, and we kept
the seed bed covered with gunny sacking till the plants were
well up. I don't remember just why we were told to use a
raised seed bed, but it worked 0. K. We used cabbage, some to
trade for fruit grown at lower altitudes, and some as cow
feed. What we did not put in roothouse, we stored heads down
in long pits, and covered with straw and a heavy layer of
earth. Potatoes were also in demand in the lower country,
and could always be disposed of in trade if not for cash. I
still have an old camp "comfort" so obtained and much valued
for old sake's sake; "Gran-rna Dorrity" made it for me in
trade for "spuds." We irrigated our garden patch and that
and the cultivation of same and the potato field kept us busy.
Camping for Pleasure

Sometime in May, we set out on a camping trip. The party
consisted of Mrs. Harry Tod (who was Mrs. Westlake's
daughter and Lila's aunt; she had come from New York for
a long visit to her mother and also for her health), Lila,
High-Low-Jack (hired jointly by Mrs. Tod and me as guide),
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Marie and yours truly. Jack had a pack horse for his own
and Mrs. Tod's outfit, and I had a pack horse for ours. I had
a huge canvas sheet called a "tarp," it covered our bedding
top and bottom. We laid it on the ground, then "made our
bed," and folded over the tarp; we could hook it down both
sides if so wanted, but we did not. If one has plenty of "comforts," one can lie on some and put the rest on top, but if not,
one just lies on the top and hard ground as we did, and use
all available comforts as covers. Nights are some cool up
there, and no fooling. I used my saddle for a pillow, but after
the first night, Marie contrived some other arrangement. As
well as our bedding, we had to take grub for three or four
days, and grain for the horses, so it all made some "pack,"
five people and seven horses. There was not much grass about
so early in the year. We were booked for an uninhabited part
of the range called the Rincon, a huge basin like place surrounded on three sides by mountains, on the fourth, by a long,
continuous precipice that abruptly drops down to the desert.
It is, or was, a great grazing bench and there were any
amount of mavericks (unbranded cattle) and horses. It is a
very rough country in parts, and hard to gather cattle in, and
except in rainy season, water is scarce, though there were a
few springs known to the initiated.
In my day, there was no known way to get a wagon into
the Rincon. I was told there were one or two goat ranches,
but we did not come across them; those who did live there had
to pack their truck in and out on pack animals. It was all extra
rough going, and "strange as it seems" Marie and I packed
our own horse much better than High-Low-Jack did his, his
pack would keep slipping round, and as a climax, it really
slid right round, and on a very steep hillside, and he had to
hurry up and get a tree limb to prop the pack and Old Clicker
up, for the old horse could not keep his balance on the steep
hillside, with the pack all over on the downside. It took some
time to untie knots, etc., so the pack could be got off to be
readjusted.
I'd often read of pack horses being belled, but Clicker's
decoration was a huge frying pan and coffee pot hung by a
rope or strap round his neck. The first night out, we camped
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at "Wild Boy Spring"; tradition has it that once a wild boy
was found there and captured. We just had to camp here for
there was no other water within reach, and we had been without for many hours, but even in our parched condition, that
water was too much for us. To begin with, it was potent with
some objectionable tasting mineral and to be second with, it
was rendered unfit for use by the number of cattle daily wallowing in and around it. We cheered each other with the
thought of coffee, but even with boiling and the addition of
coffee and sugar, we could not camouflage it to its advantage,
and the only way to let off steam was to growl at High-LowJack for bringing us to such a hole. All he could do was
scratch his head, look down at us from his great height with
a woefully worried expression and say, "Well, girls, I just
cain't help it"; however, he promised us better water for the
next night.
Next day, we rode around a bit, we did not see any wild
animals, but came across two traps probably set by some goat
herder to catch lobo wolves. The goats there were mostly angoras, kept for the clip. We also came across a piece of poisoned goat meat; after that, I had no peace of mind on account
of Peter, who was with us. I had already lost Sandy that way.
That night, we camped at Cherry Springs, up on the side
of a mountain, and nearby was a wee plateau just about big
enough for us to make camp on. The water here was fine.
Where we camped used to be a goat pen, and High-Low-Jack
said that one night "seventeen panthers killed a goat," we
supposed he meant one panther killed seventeen goats, but he
always stayed with what he's once said and that is what he
did say, so take it or leave it. It was rather a scary story to
send us to sleep with, but I guess we got around it.
There was no grazing up there, and though the horses
were hobbled, next morning two were gone, but High-LowJack eventually tracked them down and brought them back
to camp, much to our relief. Then Cherry, Marie's mare, was
taken ill, with the colic (the only wonder to me is that we
were not all ill after the awful messed up water we had used
at Wild Boy Spring). Jack said he'd soon cure Cherry and he
made a fearful concoction in the frying pan of cut up plug
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tobacco boiled in water. He chewed tobacco as did most of
the men up there. Many of the women (particularly from
Texas) "dipped" snuff. Marie and I never quite fathomed the
technique of the latter art, but, as far as we could tell, they
dipped a small straw like affair, frayed at one end, into the
snuff, the "fray" was dampened in the mouth first, then when
it had acquired its load of snuff, it was returned to the mouth.
A confirmed "dipper" works at it by the day, and wherever
she went, you'd see the snuff bottle clasped in one hand, and
after greeting you, she would generously offer you a "dip."
To return to Cherry and her pains, the ever resourceful Jack
found a bottle and drenched the pony with that abominable
mixture. I thought it would surely be kill or cure, and cure
it was.
Next day, we noticed High-Low-Jack every now and then
ride up by a tree and pick at it, and sometimes even climb up
a bit, and we discovered that the poor fellow had used up all
his precious plug of tobacco on Cherry, and was reduced to
chewing the pinon gum which oozes out of a small species of
pine tree. Up to my advent in New Mexico, I'd never seen people chew gum, I guess it was before Wrigleys became universal as it may be now. Anyhow, in my homestead days, most
of my neighbors, mothers and daughters, who did not "dip,"
chewed gum, and to Marie and me, it was a fascinating thing
to watch all the jaws at Sunday School continuously chewchew-chewing. In cartoons in the Old Country, Uncle Sam
was usually portrayed as an unusually long lantern-jawed
individual, and I finally came to the brilliant deduction that
this was why; the men and women were such confirmed chewers that they were developing an extra strong and long-jawed
race. You see, I could only judge them by what I found, and
at that period, I'd not had much time to find anything outside
my beloved New Mexico Sacramentos.
The day we came across the wolf traps, we heard some
firing, but saw no one. Afterwards, we learned that a neighbor, 01 Man Masterson, had shot a bear. If only we had given
way to our curiosity and followed up the sound of the shots,
we would have seen a "real live, wild bear" "dead" (is that an
Irish bull?).
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Glen-Eben Again
As time went on, I had more sheds, etc., put up, also corrals and fences to keep both poultry and stock out of patches
where I was experimenting with Timothy, Blue Grass, fruit
trees, etc. During the rainy season, we often had visitors,
sometimes even camping overnight in Bachelor's Hall (the
old cabin).
One great pastime was rifle and revolver practice in which
Marie and I joined, hitting nails on the head, driving bullets
down an old cartridge hull at a given distance, and so on (or
trying to).
Our next real event was a visit from Mr. and Mrs. Odom
of Alamogordo. Marie and I went over the trail, and did not
lose it, either, to act as guide on the way up. The Odoms traveled in a buggy round by the road; that way, the trip could
be made in two days, whereas a wagon took nearly three. We
stayed overnight at Cloudcroft, our growing summer resort,
9,000 feet high, and at this time, headed for a real boom,
because there was much talk of a sanitarium planned for
Alamogordo, and it was said the company had already bought
land around Cloudcroft and aimed to put up a settlement of
Swiss cottages to be run in conjunction with the sanitarium
on the desert. Cloudcroft has gone ahead, but I do not know
about the sanitarium. We all put up at the hotel, which, as the
season had not yet begun, was almost empty.
' In the course of conversation with "Mine Host," Mr.
Odom happened to say that Marie and I had only lately arrived from Scotland, to which he replied, "They sure have
learned to speak English quick." If one asked a man up there
what country he came from, he'd tell you which state.
We enjoyed the Odom visit immensely, but he had toreturn to work, so the visit was soon over. They said we were
A. 1. pioneers, which pleased us.

Cows and Milking
In the Spring and Summer, the cattlemen whose ranches
were down on the Flats, threw their herds up into the mountains for summer grazing. It was customary for we homesteaders to round-up and cut out some of the range cows to
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milk. We'd ride around till we saw a likely looking cow with a
young calf, or maybe we would find several in the one bunch,
drive the lot back to our corrals, cut out the selected ones and
turn the others loose. Next morning, we'd turn the cows out
onto the range, but keep back the calves in the corral. After a
day or two, the cows would go off contentedly to graze, come
back night and morning when we'd let them into the cow
corral, and then one at a time, let the calves come to their
mothers, and while the calf went after his milk, I'd get on my
side of the cow and pressing my head in its cowboy hat, firmly
into the cow's flank I'd go to milking with one hand and a tin
cup in the other. It was often very touchy work, sometimes
one got a cow that someone else had milked the same way a
year before, and was more or less gentle, sometimes not; but
in any case, if she did not tone down in a few days, one could
just turn her loose again with her calf and get another one.
I kept a lard bucket hung nearby on the fence and emptied
my cup when full into that. I reckoned to milk the two teats
on my side, leaving the other half to the calf. We kept a supply of rock salt in the corral for the cows and I had a wee calf
pasture fenced in, so when the calves were old enough, they
could graze some.
Cowboys rode through the mountains every now and then
and would look at the calves penned up; if they looked sleek
and well-fed, the men would ride on, if not, they'd conclude
the homesteader was taking more milk from the calves than
was fair, and they'd let down the corral bars and the calves
would go off bellowing, and the mothers hearing them, would
come lumbering down the mountains to them, and they'd go
off together. So, if we homesteaders wanted to milk range
cows, we had to keep them supplied with salt, and not rob the
calves. I may say that many homesteaders and squatters
milked so many range cows that they were able to salt down
enough butter to carry their families through the winter till
the next "milking season." Some of them made salted butter
up into huge cannonball-like spheres and tied these in muslin
cloths and hung them up in some outhouse, where they kept
cold and fresh till needed months later.
In course of time, I felt I'd got to where I might make a
start with a few cows of my own, but though the country was
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overrun with cattle, it was a hard matter to buy a cow or two.
The cattlemen did not like to sell, except to be butchered, as
they did not want their brands, even though effaced, to be
scattered over the country among small stock owners. However, I finally heard of Jim Gould, who was a trader as well
as a cattle rancher. By this time, I had fenced in more land,
higher up the creek, and counted on having plenty of winter
feed for stock, oats, hay, and quite a field of turnips-the
latter, I cut up with a hand power~cutter for cow feed.
I hired Burr Meeker, a half-breed to go with Marie and
me on our cow buying quest. None of us knew the way, for
Meeker, too, was new to those parts. To the Gould ranch, it
was a two day trip by wagon road, but by the trail over the
mountains, we were told we could do it in a day. We took grub
for three meals for selves and horses, and trusted to Providence for beds, and at least, two meals per day. We had to
go five or six miles up our own creek, and then strike a trail
almost due north, right across the mountains. I knew the way
for six or seven hours ride and then we struck an unknown
country, but we had our directions, and came out all right.
This side, the mountains were well clad with trees and soil,
one did not strike the stony, barren trails of the western
slopes, but dirt trails, easy to follow, just so one chose the
right trail. About noon~ we struck the Sacramento canyon;
we had passed one cabin on the way, and there they told us
we were on the right way, and also, that we would probably
hear of Jim Gould on the Sacramento as he had to bring his
cattle and horses up from the plains on account of water
shortage.
Well, just as we got to the mouth of the Carrisa Canyon,
where it runs into the Sacramento, we came upon a picture
such as my soul delighted in : on rounding a bend, we came
upon an old tumble-down cabin, grouped around were a bunch
of men, some squatting, some holding up the door posts and
some lying on the ground, all were booted and spurred, their
saddle horses scattered around, and there were two huge
black dogs that might have claimed kinship with the great
Dane, Mastiff, Bull Terrier, and I don't know what else. They
were smooth~coated, enormous, handsome, and fearful look-
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ing fellows, and we were told later, would at a word of command, "throw any cow critter in them there mountains."
We rode up to this picturesque group, and asked if they
could tell us anything of the whereabouts of Mr. Jim Gould.
One man straightened himself from the door post and said
"this is him," whereupon, another arose from the squatting
posture and came forward. He might have been fifty or thereabouts, tall, broad, and massive, with a wee goatee beard,
heavy top boots, and spurs, velvet cord trousers (most men
wore overall pants) , shirt, and open cord waistcoat, cartridge
belt, and big felt hat. He was the picture of the whole outfit,
and to me, another Bret Harte type in the flesh. I told him our
errand and hopes. He said all his stock was now scattered all
over the mountains and he was camping up there with his
"boys," but if we would ride on eight miles down the Sacramento to Dougherty's goat ranch, his wife was there, and
they would put us up for the night, and if he could run across
any suitable milk cows, he'd drive them down that evening
for us to look at.
Where we struck the Sacramento, it lay at a much lower
altitude than our part of the Agua Chiquita, and this year
they'd had a drought there and on the plains, and it looked
to us bare and desolate-no grass and creek almost dry,
though it was called a river.

Daugherty's Goat Ranch and Western Hospitality
Towards evening, we hit the goat ranch and were made
really welcome, despite the fact that they were already more
than full up. We swelled the house party to fifteen, and, on
top of that, Mr. Gould and two of his punchers turned up,
but without any cows. The house boasted an organ, but no
musician, so Marie played for us and some of us sang, then
one of the "boys" played the guitar and another entertained
us with selections on the mouth organ. I'd heard kiddies making a noise on it at home, but I had no idea of what the wee
instrument was capable of till I heard it that night. All the
aspiring musicians "packed 'em around" in an inside vest
pocket.
For the night, I know eight men were packed into one
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room, all around on the floor. We women folk shared the bedrooms with no space to spare. Next morning at daybreak, we
were awakened by a small voice in the next room saying
again and again, "Wake up, Jason, wake up, Jason, it is daylight." This was young Buster Gould, aged eight and as tough
a tough as we had met, trying to get a move on Mrs. Daugherty's youngest boy, one of the sleepy headed order. Soon,
everyone was moving and we were all miraculously fed.
It was a sight to see the goat herders coming past the
house with the great herd of Angoras, about 2,000 head.
When Meeker had saddled up for Marie and me, we went off
with Mr. Gould, the small Buster, and bigger Daugherty boy.
We went over a trail, right across the last ridge of mountains
and down onto the plains; then we swung around and came
back up the Sacramento in the hope of dropping on some
likely cattle. In the end, I bought two cows with heifer calves.
Buster was a great joy to us, he was so small that to mount
he had a leather loop fastened to the horn of his saddle and
by this he hoisted himself up, in a squirming semi-seaman
like fashion, but he got there all right, and in quick time, too.
Buster and one of the men had a race to an outstanding
cow, and we could see his wee legs working violently all the
time, imagining he was spurring his flying steed, but fortunately for the latter's comfort, the small heels did not reach
below the saddle blanket !
After the deal was closed, we three set off for home with
our "cattle." Towards sundown, we reached the last cabin on
that side, and I rode up to ask if we could stay the night which
. we did, and were able to put the "cow beasts" in a corral. Next
day, we made it home in good season.
As soon as I could, I had High-Low-Jack, he was an erstwhile Texas cowboy, brand my cattle for me. I had already
acquired a registered brand of my own, a horse shoe with the
letter Pin it, on the cow's left side, and horse's left shoulder.

A Wee Bit About Mountain Church Meetings
We had no actual church out there, but there were plenty
of neighbors of a more or less religious turn of mind and
though representing many denominations, they all banded
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together and reckoned to meet at the school house every Sunday. We had a form of Sunday School for a time composed
of all ages from infants to grandparents. The speaker of the
day would arise and begin his discourse, which according to
the individual might last from one to three or four hours with
a noon lunch in between. Those blessed with the most pronounced "gift of the gab" were rather a scourge, and finally,
the ali-day session got too much for Marie and me, so we used
to cut service after Sunday School. The congregation arrived
by wagon or horseback.
One Sunday, Marie and I saw our first baptism by immersion. The members of that particular "branch," shall I say,
had dug out the banks of the creek about two miles below the
school house to make a suitable pond or tank. Someone from
another community came to officiate. He was dressed in cord
trousers, brilliant pink striped shirt with a white collar,
which rather got we two orthodox Episcopalians; however,
he got down into the muddy hole while we sang a hymn.
Wagon teams and saddle horses were hitched all around us
to trees. He stood there almost waist deep for over twenty
minutes while he gave an address on the derivation of the
word, baptism. It was two young men who were baptised
and they certainly got immersed effectively and then stood
there in their dripping shirts and pants while another hymn
was sung and next, everyone went up to shake hands with
them.
Neighbors and Some Excitement
Up one of the side canyons, lived Old Man Masterson; he
came to try to sell me a team of horses, but we did not make
a deal. He told us about his daughter Nora-she was a char- ·
acter. At this time, she was about thirty years old, claimed
she had married an English Lord when sixteen, and that he
had deserted her. I don't remember all I heard, but she was
credited with having killed one man and holding up two
others ; she got the drop on them by being the quickest on the
draw, and made them put their hands up and do her bidding.
At this time, she had just married again, a man much older
than herself and known as Baldy Lane. He worked some at
one of the logging camps, but they spent most of their time
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at the Masterson homestead. Another neighbor, old man
Hammond, was out looking for his goats on the mountain
opposite Masterson's place one day when he heard a shot.
For some time, he had had a suspicion that the Masterson
outfit helped themselves to his or anybody else's goats or other
livestock when they wanted meat; so he hurried down the
mountain and out of the timber just in time to see old Masterson cutting the throat of a fine stock range bull, of the
"R U N" brand which belonged to Jim Jeffries, a cattle man.
If it had been a young steer, it would not have been so bad,
but one of his registered range bulls was the limit.
Hammond turned his horse and made off for the nearest
cattlemen he knew of, Jack and Lee Green. They, in turn,
went to Mr. Buckner, our local Justice of Peace (later my
friend Lila's father-in-law) and got out warrants for Masterson and Lane and rode off with some other "Boys" to arrest
them. Lane had skipped, but they got Masterson. On reaching
the cabin, they found the beef already salted down. To prove
their case, they needed the branded hide, but that they failed
to find that trip. When they started off with the old man, they
noticed that he kept looking towards his artichoke (Jerusalem, used as cattle feed, stalks included) patch. Next day,
some of the "Boys" went back to hunt again for the missing
hide and finally found it; under one of the shocks of artichokes they saw the ground had recently been disturbed and
on digging down about two feet, they found the hide.
They eventually tracked down Baldy Lane, too, and took
both of them to Alamogordo, our county town. Where the
celebrated Nora was all this time, I do not know, but she
arrived from somewhere, when Mr. Buckner committed her
father and husband for trial by the grand jury at Alamogordo. Report had it that she jumped on her horse and rode
off at top speed, some thought to round up some of her pals
at the logging camp to rescue her men folk on the way over
the trail to the Alamogordo jail. A more charitable neighbor
told me later that Nora had only ridden off in haste to try and
get someone in Alamogordo to go bail for the men; this she
did, and they were let out under five hundred dollars each, a
week later. The deputy officers who took the two prisoners to
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Alamogordo played safe, anyhow, and did not keep to the
trails anymore than they could help.
Before Nora really left for Alamogordo, she ·took her
adopted child, a baby of eleven months to Mrs. Hammond, her
nearest neighbor. Both these families were held in rather bad
repute, and not visited by the "elite" of the mountains; that
is, Hammond's wife and step-children were avoided, but
everyone liked the old man, and maybe even the rest of the
family had their redeeming features. Well, the arrests
brought the two families to logger heads, yet, to no one else
could Nora take the baby, so Mrs. Hammond promised to
care for it, but it was grievously ill, dying as it proved, and
no one would go and help Mrs. Hammond. We did not know
this until later, and on Monday, the poor wee thing died.
Early on Tuesday before we were up, a Mr. Plain who
lived next but one below us, three or four miles down the
creek, and who openly professed very strong disapproval of
Marie and me (we did not like him and always felt sorry for
his wife) came to ask us if we'd go and help Mrs. Hammond.
As he was credited with always getting up at 4 a. m., I guess
it was another black mark against Marie and me not to be up
at 6 a.m. when he turned up. He, too, like the rest of us had
his redeeming features, he had been up with the. Hammonds
all night and then ridden up to ask us to go down there, about
six or seven miles ride, for Mrs. Hammond, he said, had become quite helpless and hysterical, and no one else would go.
We promised we would go as soon as we could get the ponies
up, milk, and have some breakfast. We were utterly inexperienced, but willing and anxious to help, and that was enough.
We only wished we had known sooner, but had not even heard
of the baby's existence.
Marie and I were terribly shocked at the sight of the poor
wee dead body; we had no idea what it died of or from, but it
looked as though it had been starved, it was just a wee skeleton. Mr. Plain's wee boy was sick, he said, so his wife could
not come to help Mrs. Hammond. Mr. Plain and Mr. Hammond got some boards somewhere, and some white muslin
appeared from I know not where, they made a small box and
buried the wee body nearby.
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Poor old man Hammond had to disappear after Masterson
and pal got out on bail, as the former vowed "to get" him for
informing on him. I forgot to say that Mr. Buckner, the J.P.,
divided the beef among his friends, so Marie and I had some!

Threshing on the Agua Chiquita
In due course, threshing time arrived. The Andrews and
Mr. Plain owned a "horse tread power" thresher. The power
was produced by a team walking on a running platform as
near as I can explain ; the team was led up a small inclined
gangway like affair, just about long enough and wide enough
for them to stand in. It had strong high rails on each side and
in front. When the team was "in" heavy bars were put across
behind, the animals were tied to the front rails, a clutch was
released, and the platform began to revolve and this made
the horses walk and hurry some, too, and this, in turn, made
the thresher "thresh." As per usual, I was short of cash to
hire the two men I needed for our threshing of oats and
bearded wheat, and some barley, so the Andrews said if
Marie and I would cook for their outfit they would provide
men to help on my place and to this we were glad to agree.
The Andrews had much more grain than we; we had eleven
men to cook for down there; and, as Meeker would have expressed it, "It tick-el-d" us to have to cook for and wait on
table for such a motly crowd.
Our pet aversion, Mr. Plain, called us at 4 a.m., and we
had breakfast on by 5 a. m. By this time, I had another team,
Rancher, a fine upstanding bay, and old Dan, also a bay. They
would both saddle, but I got them so we need not work our
two well-beloved, Cherry and Boy.
Roswell
Mrs. Tod, Mrs. Westlake's daughter, who came from New
York for a long visit at Eagle, Marie and I planned a wagon
trip to Roswell in the Pecos Valley for supplies. We hired
High-Low-Jack and his wagon and he took Mrs. Tod in it,
and Marie and I traveled in mine, Jack of course leading the
way. I think the high lights of this trip were the drenching
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we got and the mud we had to struggle through, and the very
"sideling" slippery roads till we got clear of the mountains.
Over and around the worst of these, Jack would maneuver
his team and then come back and take mine. My wagon was
very light for that country and to keep it from tipping over
on extra sideling sections, he would stand on some projecting
part of the wagon on the upper side or hang on to it while I
drove and the limit was when we met another wagon and we
had to go off the road on the hill side at a still more acute and
slippery angle to get around it; sometimes, he would have to
put both teams on one wagon.
We camped out two nights on our way to Roswell, and it
just poured and poured more, night and day, till everything
was soaked, even the contents of our suitcases. My diary in
my gladstone was ruined. When we reached the prairie, the
going was just about as bad. We had to stop the teams every
so many yards and push the solid mud out from between the
wheel spokes with our hands. Marie and I saw our first artesian well on this trip, and I remember we left the team and
went over with a cup expecting to get a drink of cold clear
water, and we were so disappointed to get a mouthful of tepid
fluid, no better, if as good as what we had in the barrel on
the wagon. When we went on these trips, we always had a
barrel of water on the side of the wagon. Usually, on this
Roswell trip, there was no water to be had between Hope,
at the foot of the foothills, and Roswell, which had its water
brought down from the Hondo, I think, in the White Mountains. On this trip, however, both going and coming, we
watered teams at mud-holes.
When we got near Roswell, we held a committee meeting
as to what we should do; we felt too utterly wet and muddy
to present ourselves at a hotel, so Jack scouted ahead and
came back with word that he had located a big old building
or maybe better described as a shack save for its unusual size.
He did not go into details as I remember, beyond that it was
so big that even the horses could share it, and it was dry, and
we could also have a fine fire with plenty of wood, where the
latter came from I do not remember, maybe it was already
there or maybe High-Low-Jack commandeered packing cases
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from the general store; anyhow, I remember the glorious
blaze that gave heat and light.
We found it to be a huge old abandoned blacksmith shop,
at least that must have been its last business, but as to its
architect's original ideas for it, I don't know, but there was
a big raised blacksmith hearth, and on this Jack built his
jolly fire. In the surrounding gloom, we found endless projections on which to hang our soaked belongings. As Mrs. Tod
shared our "wagon bed" at night, and we had not counted on
such a deluge, I had not taken our big "tarp," counting on the
canvas cover of the wagon to keep us dry, but the steady
downpour had continued so long that the latter had ceased
to function anything approaching 100% and our bedding,
etc., had become just about as waterlogged as everything
else, so we hung what we could behind us and around the big
blaze for an hour or two to dry out before we attempted to
lie down on the dirt floor.
Next day, we awoke to bright sunlight, and with it came
a realization of what our night in the old "smithy" had done
to us and our belongings; everything was coated with heavy
blacksmith shop dust and grime. We all enjoyed the joke on
ourselves hugely and concluded we'd be glad to do the same
thing again under similar conditions.
At this time, I guess Roswell was just being "born," there
were already fine alfalfa fields and fruit orchards close to
the wee town, but no paved streets and few boardwalks. The
main street only about three blocks long, and mostly saloons
at that; all one story frame buildings, but already the surrounding country showed promise of becoming the fruit raising country I believe it now is, apples, pears, peaches, plums,
also alfalfa, celery, etc. The neighboring town of Artesia is
now where Marie and I had the drink from one of the first
pioneer wells before the town was started. In addition to the
great cattle ranges surrounding these towns, I believe they
have now added oil fields.
We were made welcome at the stores in spite of our tough
looks and I've no doubt all of the possibly 300 inhabitants
knew before we did what to expect from a bunch of water
soaked campers after spending a night in an abandoned
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smithy. We laid in a six months supply of groceries, etc., loading Jack's wagon; keeping mine free for us three to sleep in,
Jack could dispose of himself on top of his load if the ground
were too wet on the home trip.
It was fine overhead on the way home, but still heavy pulling for the teams. I remember Jack coming back to our wagon
to borrow my field glasses. He'd spotted something far ahead
on trail that he could not figure out, even with the glasses; we
had to breathe the horses now and then, so did not travel
fast even for wagons. At last, we came to the poor object on
the road, it was a mongrel sheep dog-some fiend had staked
it down to the prairie with bailing wire fore and aft, so it
could not stand up, or in any way free its self. It made us all
feel "sick at the stomach" as Jack put it. He soon had the poor
beggar free and we fed and watered it; he and Mrs. Tod took
it up on their wagon for a time. The only mitigating thing in
the horrible affair was, that the brute who did the deed,
staked the poor animal on the trail; if he had done it some
way off the beaten track, it would not have been found likely.
High-Low-Jack who would not willingly hurt anything needlessly, voiced all our feelings when he said, "I'd shore like to
shoot the darned cuss that did that, even if I had to go to the
pen for it." He kept the dog.
I forgot to record in one of the earlier chapters a visit
that the wife of a cattleman paid me. She took a long ride on
her missionary errand from the flats. She had heard of my
riding cross-saddle and felt I ought to be, if possible, rescued
from such sinful ways. I forget most of her argument, but
the clinching point was that "God would never have made
side saddles, if he had meant women to ride astride." I showed
her a photo of my old time hunter Spicy, with the white hair
mark on his back from a side saddle sore, but it had no more
effect on her than her argument did on me.
Roswell is now a beautifully laid out and highly improved,
prospering town of 12,000 or 14,000 population. It has a fine
climate, fine location and good roads from many points East
and West, within easy motoring distance of Lincoln National
Forest (El Capitan and Sacramento Mts.).
(To be continued)

